The light emission from scintillators which are liquid at room temperature was studied in the interval between +20 C and 120 C, where the phase transition from liquid to solid takes place. The light yield measured at 120 C is about twice as much a s that observed at +20 C. By cooling the scintillator from +20 C t o 120 C and then heating it from 120 C to +20 C, the light yield varies in steps at well dened temperatures, which are dierent for the cooling and heating processes. These hysteresis phenomena appear to be related to the solvent rather than to the dopant. The decay time of scintillation light w as measured at +20 C and 120 C. Whilst at room temperature most of the light is emitted with a decay time of 6{8 ns, at 120 C a slower component, with a decay time of 25{35 ns, becomes important.
Introduction
In recent y ears, new liquid scintillators (LSs), emitting green light, have been developed [1{6] . At room temperature and in air these scintillators have a light yield which can reach 50 % of that of an anthracene crystal. This light yield can be increased to 63 % of that of an anthracene crystal if the air dissolved in the LSs is eliminated by a degassing procedure [7{9] . The relatively short decay time (6{8 ns) [3, 5, 6] and the high radiation hardness (> 100 Mrad) [10] of these scintillators make them suitable for many applications in high-energy physics, such as high-resolution tracking with glass capillaries lled with LS, or electromagnetic and hadronic calorimetry.
In the present paper we present a study of the scintillation light yield of these LSs and of their solvents, in the temperature interval between +20 C and 120 C, where the phase transition from liquid to solid takes place.
Experimental method
In order to measure the light yield of various scintillators at temperatures above and below their freezing point, we used a set-up already described [7] , which allows the temperature of the sample tested to be varied from 120 C to +20 C. The scintillators, placed on the photocathode of a FEU-84-3 photomultiplier, were irradiated with a 90 Sr -source and the output current of the photomultiplier was measured with a precision of 5 % . The emission spectrum of the scintillators and the spectral sensitivity o f the photocathode were measured and taken into account in order to deduce the light yield from the measured photomultiplier current. The overall error on the light yields is estimated to be 10 %. The system was calibrated by measuring the light yield of an anthracene crystal. Figure 1 shows the spectral sensitivity of the photocathode and the emission spectra of anthracene and of a typical green-emitting scintillator we are considering, at 120 C and +20
C.
With this set-up we tested twelve scintillators based on 1-methylnaphthalene (1MN), 1-isopropylnaphthalene (IPN) and 1-phenylnaphthalene (1PN) doped with R6 1 , R45, R39 and 3M-15. The scintillator samples were rst cooled from +20 C t o 120 C, and then heated from 120 C t o + 2 0 C. The highest light yield for frozen scintillators and the best reproducibility of the measurements is obtained when the temperature is varied very slowly: the temperature of the samples was changed at a rate of dT=dt 1 C/minute. The measurements were performed both in air at normal pressure, and in vacuum, after a suitable degassing time [7] .
When frozen, most of the scintillators based on IPN and 1PN were transparent, while those based on 1MN were semitransparent. Therefore, in order to avoid loss of light due to self-absorption, a sample thickness of 1 mm was choosen. The light yields measured at T = +20 C w ere normalized to the values obtained [7] at the same temperature with a sample thickness of 1 cm.
Results

Inuence of low temperature on scintillation light
Following the experimental method described above, the light yield of 12 scintillators based on 1MN, IPN and 1PN solvents, doped with R6, R45, R39 or 3M-15 with a concentration of C = 3 g/l, was measured at +20 C and 120 C. For all of the scintillators the maximum light yield was attained at 120 C. In Table 1 we report the results of these measurements for scintillators kept in air at normal pressure or degassed in vacuum. As already observed with liquid scintillators [7] , the degassing procedure also increases the light yield for frozen scintillators. Moreover, the light yield at 120 C is higher by a factor of 2 with respect to that measured at +20 C. This increase is probably due to the reduction of thermal quenching at low temperature.
The scintillation light of pure solvents was also measured 2 at +20 C and 120 C and is shown in Table 1 . As with scintillators, the light yield of pure solvents increases at low temperature and after degassing. In particular, for pure 1MN at T = 120 C a light yield of 96 % of that of anthracene is attained.
For the 1MN+R6 scintillator, the light yield as a function of the dopant concentration was also measured. The results are shown in Fig. 2 . For scintillators in air, at +20 C and 120 C, a concentration of between 1.5 and 3 g/l, allows the maximum light yield with the minimum dopant concentration (and therefore with the minimum selfabsorption of the scintillation light) to be reached, whilst at 120 C and for 1MN+R6 degassed in vacuum, a dopant concentration between 1 and 2 g/l gives the best results.
Thermal hysteresis of scintillation light
For four dierent scintillators (1MN+R6, 1MN+R45, IPN+R6 and 1PN+R6) the scintillation light during the cooling process from +20 C t o 120 C, and the subsequent heating from 120 C t o + 2 0 C w as measured. The same measurements were also performed on the scintillation light of the pure solvents (1MN, IPN and 1PN ). In Figs. 3, 4 and 5 the results of these measurements, which w ere performed in air at normal pressure and in vacuum after a suitable degassing time [7] are shown. During cooling of the sample from +20 C t o 120 C, it was found, unexpectedly, that the light increases in steps which occur around well dened temperatures, whilst during subsequent heating, similars steps are observed, but at a systematically higher temperature. This phenomenum gives rise to the hysteresis loops observed in Figs. 3, 4 and 5. For LS based on IPN and 1PN (Figs. 4 and 5) only one loop is observed, whilst for those based on 1MN (Fig. 3 ) two distinct loops are present. By comparing these curves, we observe that those relative to a given LS and to the corresponding pure solvent h a v e a v ery similar behaviour. This suggests that this phenomenum is due to a property of the solvent rather than that of the dopant.
In order to investigate this phenomenum, the light emission at 18 C for 1MN+R6 in air (the 1MN has a freezing temperature of 28 C) was measured, keeping this temperature constant for 40 minutes during the cooling process. The light yield measured during this period remains constant and equal to 47 % of that of anthracene. Subse- quently, during the heating process, the temperature was again kept constant a t 18 C during 40 minutes, and a stable light emission of 74 % of that of anthracene was observed. These results were reproducible, thus giving condence in our experimental method. During the two periods of observation at 18 C, the 1MN+R6 scintillator appears to be liquid during the cooling process, and solid during the heating phase. This observation suggests that the two steps around 12 C and 32 C correspond to the melting and freezing points of the scintillator, respectively, and that between these two temperatures the scintillator is in a supercooled (or superheated) stable state. These states are often encountered [11] in phase transitions of liquid crystals, and therefore the phenomena observed could be related to the presence of mesophases, which h a v e already been observed [11] in many molecules based, like the 1MN, on a double benzene ring. For IPN-and 1PN-based scintillators the single hysteresis loop (Figs. 4 and 5 ) occurs in the solid phase, the freezing temperature of these two solvents being, respectively, 26 C and 7 C. A more detailed study, which i s b e y ond the aim of this paper, would be necessary to investigate these phenomena. 
Light emission time of liquid and frozen scintillators
The decay time of light pulses emitted by the 1MN-and IPN-based scintillators was measured at +20 C and 120 C, using the single-photoelectron delayed-coincidence counting method [12] . The measurements were performed in the 0{1 s range, with a time resolution of 0:5 ns. The scintillators were kept in air at normal pressure and were excited with a 90 Sr -source. As an example, Fig. 6 shows the rst part (t 230 ns) of the measurements performed on the 1MN+R6 scintillator at +20 C and 120 C. As expected, the decrease in thermal quenching at low temperature results in the appearance of slow decay components in the light emission. Similar curves, obtained for other 1MN-and IPN-based scintillators at +20 C ( 120 C), are tted, after subtraction of the accidental rate, to two (three) exponentials. In Table 2 the time constant and relative i n tensity of the decay components obtained from these ts are given.
Conclusions
The light yield of scintillators based on 1MN, IPN and 1PN doped with R6, R45, R39 and 3M-15, was measured in the temperature interval between +20 C and 120 C, where the phase transition from liquid to solid takes place. On average the degassing procedure applied to these liquid scintillators increases their light yield by 30 %. A further increase of a factor of 2 is obtained by freezing them at 120 C. For the best scintillator (1MN+R45) the degassing procedure and freezing to 120 C increase the light yield by a factor of 3. For this scintillator this corresponds to a light yield of 144 % of that of anthracene, which i s m uch higher than that of any plastic scintillator.
In the temperature interval explored, the dependence of the light yield on the temperature shows one or two peculiar hysteresis loops which seem to be related to the nature of the solvent rather than that of the dopant.
The decay time of the scintillation light w as also studied, and it was found that at +20 C most of the light is emitted with a decay time of 6{8 ns, whilst at 120 C a slower component is present in the light emission, with a decay time in the range of 25{35 ns. 
